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Out of Danger
j (Story also' on page one.1
i DENVER fl Dr. Paul White,
eminent heart specialist attending
President Eisenhower, said Sunday
the President isn't 100 per jcent
out of danger but added that few
complications occur after the' sec-
ond week. ; )

He said it is possible that in the
future : the ; President "may not
have as good a heart. But there
is no evidence - of anything! like
that"!
f Sometimes, White said, a
scarred heart is not able to return
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RABAT. Morocco JB French
forces numbering possibly ,000
began a big offensive Sunday in
the week-ol- d "Battle or the Tri-
angle" against rebelling tribes-
men.' '

m
French foreign legionnaires and

native troops, supported by 105-rn- rn

guns and Vampire jet planes,
started the drive in the Aknoul-Boured-Ti- zi

Ouzli triangle near the
Spanish Moroccan border.

While the new offensive was un-

der way, members of the Presence
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Francaise, a strongly nationalistic
group of French colonists is Mo-

rocco, - called for a 24-ho- general
strike in Moroccan cities, begin-
ning at midnight Sunday night
Encircle Rebels

Headquarters of Gen. Henri
Bertron at Fez said the objective
of the offensive was to encircle
Mountains and halt their flow of
supplies.

A spokesman for the general re-

peated the French claim that these
supplies have been coming across
the Spanish Zone border. The Span-
ish have denied they are aiding
the rebels. .

First casualty reports from the
French side said two men were
killed and 11 wounded.
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to the point of doing as efficient
a job as in the past and there's a
possibility , of enlargement. I

Reminded that he had said two
weeks ago that the President's at-
tack was primarily a condition of
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Highest Paid Workers Lose

Athletes Hear
Pontiff Laud
Sports Ideal

VATICAN CITY on Pope Pius
XII told a vast and colorful audi-
ence of athletes Sunday that sport
can be a school "for that great
trial which is earthly life."

Addressing an estimated 150,000

the arteries a blood clot formed!
in a heart artery the doctor said
it is quite possible there could be
a recurrence in another artery. -

Time Needed I

That is why, he added, Eisen-
hower for some time will be given
"anticoagulants to head off any
such developments." ' j

White outlined a program
doctors have set for the chief ex-

ecutive for the next six weeks and
said that- - the President "accepted
the program grackyisly" and ask--

Ground Since Pre-wa- r Era
PARIS m French authorities

cracked down Sunday on North
African troublemakers in Paris.
The move came as Premier Ed-

gar Faure. fresh from victory in a
National Assembly battle on ha
Moroccan policy, girded for anoth-
er test this week on Algeria.

Oregon Ketarlaa International officials take time oat from their District 3 counselor's meeting at the
Marion Hotel Sunday for a coffee break. " They are (left to right) John Ellis, Coquille, . Oregon
RoUry lieutenant governor; Don Myrick, Grants Pass, governor; Don Wanamaker, Salem, second
vice president of Active International; and Jack Ricketts, Salem, president of the local group.
Representatives from Active- - chapters in Oregon met to discuss problems faced in running their
service club. Wanamaker, holding national office, is responsible' for supervision of Oregon and

ing fifth of wage and salary earnWASHINGTON UB The high--!
ers, mis group receivea ia perest paid wage and salary earners;

have been losing ground sinceSweeping through North African Southwestern Washington Active locals.
cent of all wages and salaries in
1939, 17 per cent in 1945, and 19
per cent in 1951. '

;

1939, the lowest paid have gained
nothing, but the middle 60 per cent
have gained considerably, accordTwo Located, ing to a study of incomes made

ea tne doctors not to rush his treat-
ment j

"

"He does not." White! said,
"wish to be carried onto his plane
even if by so doing he might get
away from here earlier." i

public Sunday by the Census Bu

quarters of this capital, police took
915 persons into custody for ques-
tioning about recent disturbances
in Paris and terrorist activities in
North Africa.

They said SO of the group had
police records here and 25 others
were wanted by Algerian

reau. ,

Lost Canadian
Cargo Plane
Wreck Found

X-Ra- y Camera
Reported Made
By Japanese

TOKYO (AP) The English
language Nippon Times Monday

The bureau said the study, based

Fifttf Climb j '

The second ranking fifth rose
from 8 per cent in 1939 to 10 per
cent by 1943 and to 11 per cent
by 1951. -

The share received by the fourth
ranking fifth increased from 24 per
cent: of all wages and salaries in
1939 to 28 per cent by 1945. but

Two weeks ago White said Eisen-
hower ought to be able to get out

on what happened to incomes in
this country from 1939 through
1951, showed in general that aof the hospital at the first of the
rapid rise in wages paid to lower

reported the invention of a 16V income bracket workers had
month if everything went well, The
change appeared to be due, to the
President's desire not to be rushed

i showed no further gain in 1951.brought about a more even dis
and his reluctance to be carried tribution of wages in American in The study indicated that' among

the greatest relative gains in in

EDMONTON, Alta. Oft A four-engi-

civilian cargo plane miss-
ing for 10 days was found Sunday
in the Northwest Territories.

The pilot, Joseph Cermak, . 40.
of Northern Ireland, was dead.

athletes in sun-wash- St. Peter's
Square, the pontiff lauded sport as
a potential strengtfiener of body
and spirit .

But he warned against too much
emphasis on "commercialism and
the star system to which high
high ideals, justice, the health of
athletes and the good names of
nations are sacrificed."

The audience was one of the
most colorful ever held in the his-

toric square. Competitors of near-
ly every- - form of athletics were
massed there.dressed in the uni-

form and carrying the tools of
their sport. They brought to the
pontiff gifts of great variety from
their native regions in Italy.

The occasion was the 10th anni-
versary of the founding of the Italv
Ian Sports Center, a wing of Ital-
ian Catholic Action. In addition to
the athletes. 11 cardinals, a half
dozen Italian Cabinet ' ministers
and scores of Catholic Action
leaders attended.!

dustry.

One Lost in
Canada Area

PRINCETON. B.C. Two
hunters missing in heavy bush
country near here since Saturday
were found Sunday in one of two
searches conducted in the area
during the weekend.

Still missing Sunday night was
John Ewing, a Princeton lawyer
who left his home Saturday morn-
ing to explore the old Hope-Princet-

trail in the vicinity of Whip-sa- w

Creek.
Found in good condition were

out to a plane when he leaves,
Rough Guide I come were those made by manual

Ne Gain

Hundreds Demonstrate
The arrests came as hundreds of

North African nationalists demon-
strated in various other French
cities.

At Douai,' near the Belgian fron-
tier; two North Africans were
killed and five others injured when
police broke up a crowd.

At St. Etienne, 300 collected in
the center of the city. One police
officer was knifed.

Sj t ,v 'workers, such as laborers andThe program as recommended
by White, with others of the at

millimeter X-ra- y camera capable
of photographing all interior
parts of the eyeball

The paper identified the in-

ventor as Tatsushi Noyori, a
assistant in the opthal-molcgic- al

department of Junten-d- o

Medical College here.
It said the camera could take

pictures of the "inner bottom" of
the eyeball, "one of the most dif

in'ihVbm
receive 3 per cent of total wages Lv'

The t, Gerhard Lozie, 27,
a former Dutch navy aviator, was tending physicians nodding appro

val, goes like this and White said and salaries paid in 1951. That was nue w"c ""u B.u'f
the same as the share they re-- earners, including professional,
ceived in 194? and in 1939. workers, were

it is still only a "rough guide":
For the third week of the illness
this week rest still is advised.Several hundred other North Af . reponea as naving more wan oou--tv. r,m. .v. ,

4UC IUUO AAA, VAJ Wd Ul VIAAJT bled their earnings.But the President's bed; can beficult" portions to examine in the
past. '

ricans massed or marched jn Ly-

on, Lille and Metz, but there were
no serious: incidents.

group to lose ground. Workers ,in
this bracket received 49 per centmoved out on the hospital porches,

alive.
Lozie reportedly suffered only;

slight frostbite.
The plane, owned by Associated

Airways Ltd., disappeared on the
way back from a cargo flight ta
the DEW (distant early warning )j

radar line under construction in
the Arctic.

mother Associated Airways
plane found the missing aircraft

into the air and sunshine, where
France has a large North Afri-- be can get a "beautiful view'

the Rocky Mountains. I

Jake Shermatto, 22, and his broth-
er, Henry, 28, of Whalley, B.C.

The hunters, lost near Nickle
Plate, 24 miles east of Princeton,
were , found by Royal Canadian

can population, particularly ot ai
gerians. fcance Algeria is aamim

of all wage and salary income in
1939, 44 per cent in 1945, and 42

per cent in 1951,
The study in all cases was based

on income before taxes.
The biggest gainers, percentage-

wise, were those in the third rank- -

0.stered as a part of metropolitan
France, Algerians can come here

A conference scheduled for the
President with Secretary pf State
Dulles Tuesday should not last
more than 15 minutes, but: "this is

North India
Devastated by-Recor- d

Floods
on the Thoa River, 50 miles north
west of the; territories border Withwith a minimum of red tape.

with (Kmeroui -

COLOR-HIGHLIGHT- S

Mounted Police from Keremeos
and Copper Mountain. The broth-
ers had left their camp at Nickle
Plate early Saturday and were re

"Sport, an its Christian sense, is
in itself an efficient school for that
great trial which is the . earthly
life." the Pope-to- ld the athletes.
"Its aims are perfection of the
spirit . . . the never-endin- g glory
of the saints." j

Alberta and Saskatchewan. The ; not going to be a rubber j stamp"
airline sent a rescue plane ' affair. The President "is going to
equipped with floats to take Lozie ;oe allowed to express his opin--Memoirs of ported missing when they failed

to return by nightfall.
NEW DELHI. India UP - Hun-- lo " veriije.

Meanwhile, a plane may he AtAc u nrn ArirtnH 4 on rt anrl Hitn. iiic uisa spiral aiiv.c vi uic yian
was the latest in a series of mis--Duchess Stirs

U.S. Houses ,
TV Antennas
Astound Reds

1 LUO n Ll L 1 I. lVl l V4 VJ VJe I IIV4 iiv!- -
into the search forpressed Ewing. dreds of tnounds homeiess Sun- -

wnu iaiitu tu return iiomc oaiur
day night.

"'. "Sport is only a pale image of
that higher game." i

He praised competitive spirit
and exhorted the athletes to avoid
"cold technical excellence, which
not only impedes the gaining of
spiritual benefits but also.' when
it leads to victory, satisfies neither

. the competitor nor the spectator."

haps to hit Associated Airways
planes on the DEW supply run.
The company last week withdrew
as prime contractor for air trans-
port of supplies for the project.

ions. I

. He will be allowed to 6ign letters
of his own, rather than those that
have been ' prepared for him by
others.
Short Conference j

If all goes well, there may be
another short business conference
later in the-wee- k.

The fourth week the doctors are
going "to get him setting iup more
each day." At the end of the week

Royal Debate
By JAMES F. KING

LONDON IB Princess Mar

day night in North India's worst
floods in more than 70 years.

Prime Minister Nehru, after fly-

ing over the devastated areas, or-

dered mobilization of all resources
to help the homeless.

He instructed officials to collect
children from flooded homes and
look after them in schools, so that
their parents could throw all their
energies into the work of rehabili-
tation.

The first official report of casu-
alties said there were at least 150

U.S., British
Split 'Would
Be Disaster'

The Pope said he was pleased
at. the assiment of. the I960

garet's friend. Group Capt. Peter
Townsend, returns to England
Jhis week in the midst of a heated

NEW YORK WB Ten Soviet
housing experts left for a tour of
the Midwest Sunday, impressed by
Americifn construction methods
and . "simply astounded , by the
number of television antennas they
saw during their visit to the East
Coast.

At the same time, a spokesman

(it-- may up practically
rtuscussion or anotner royai ro

Crude Bomb
Rocks Theater
In New York

NEW YORK - A crude bomb,

mance that rocked the Empire 19

years ago.
The Duchess of Windsor's an

Olympic Games to Rome. Beside
giving people the chance to see
the beauties and spiritual attri--
butes here "in the center of Chris-
tianity," the games will "also offer
the occasion to many peoples to
breathe the airt of universality,"
he said.

nounced intention to publish her for the group inserted a word of
praise for things Soviet in the con

NEW YORK Wl Sir Winston
Churchill, Britain's wartime Prime
Minister, warned Sunday night Jiat
a split between his country and the

dead in Pepsu State, 100 miles
viapi U tiiApf tf nr TtAlhi an1 ettmemoirs has stirred up. lively con

struction field. He said Soviettroversy in the British press and believed police to have beenbyleast 50 dead in Amritsar. where j

all day," either in bed or in a
chair. If all goes well, Eisenhower
may begin to do a "little painting."

If next week's conferences work
out all right and White said they
may be good for Eisenhower rath-
er than harmful there j will be
more of them in the fourth week.

He may "even have daily con-

ferences" with members of Ihe
Cabinet "who will get from him
some actual help and advice with-
out hurting him." Probably all of
the conferences will be held to 15

fashioned by "the same maniac apartments are "more comfort
able than those in this country,"with it echoes of the Duke of

Windsor's abdication as king for
because they are heated by hot
water and not by steam. He said

the flood waters swept into the
city.

Nehru told India in a broadcast
Sunday night that "Our problem
of relief and rehabilitation is a
colossal one." '

the love of the American divorcee.
Townsend is expected Wednes-

day on what is officially described
as a holiday away from his post

United States "would surely le&d
sooner or later to a catastrophe
such as mankind has never
known."

In a speech, recorded for a Free-
dom House anniversary dinner, the
British statesman said:

"I believe in the essential and
fundamental unity of the English

Paper Predicts
Barbara Hutton,
Baron Marriage as' Britain's, air attache in Brus

sels.

NESTLE COLORINSIl
glorifies (he natural

color of your hair!
It adds sparkling color

highlights, silken lustre
and sheen. COLO RINSE

is wonderfully easy to use ...
rinses in shampoos out.

6 rinses 25, 14 rinses 50.

j minutes or less. -

The fifth week ordinarily, this
is the development in the average

who left similar devices in other
public places recently, exploded
Sunday in a crowded Broadway
movie house.

One person was injured slightly.
There was no panic among the
estimated 1,000 moviegoers.

The bomb, a small "stubtoy" de-

vice, was Jnade of a capped length
of iron pipe about two inches in
diameter land about four inches
long. Police said the detonator was
timed by a cheap watch-work- s. It
had been placed under an unoccu-
pied seat through a slit in the up

scientists have found that steam
heat is "harmful to health."

The group, headed bv Soviet
Minister of City and Urban Con-

struction I.K. Kozuilia. is here as
part of the recent Soviet-America- n

rapprochement program. They are
guests of the National Assn. cf
Home Builders,

They spent two days in Boston

Princess Margaret is still in
Scotland but the royal family's
vacation at Balmoral is nearing
an, end. Whether the
princess will see Townsend, 40, is
something never mentione- d- at
least above a whispe- r- in the royal
court.

case: A few steps will j be taken
then "to the bathroom for exam-
ple." This gradually will be in-

creased without the President's
"really walking." j

LONDON UP The Sunday
press said Sunday dime store heir-
ess Barbara Hutton and Baron
Gottfried von Cramm. onetime
German tennis, ace, are planning a
quiet wedding, before flying to
Mexico.

The paper quoted the
baron as saying "It will be a very
quiet affair with just a few friends
present. We have not yet decided

Two Escanees
Captured With
Teenage Girl h

OKLAHOMA CITY tf - Two es-

capees from the Medical Lake,
Wash., mental hospital were cap-
tured here Sunday by FBI agents.
N. R. Johnson, chief of the Okla- -

and two days in the New York
metropolitan area, touring giant
apartment projects and single fam-
ily houses in fashionable West-
chester County.

12

speaking people not at the ex-
pense of other countries, nor by
the creation of elaborate ma-
chinery,, but as the natural realiza-
tion of a great truth."

"The safety of the world de-
pends upon it," he added.

Sir Winston received the Free-
dom House award for 1955 for "de-
votion to liberty, courage in ad-
versity, leadership in victory."

Sir Winston is the first
to receive the award.

Freedom House, an organization

holstery, j!

Police Report
Two Wrecks

Police quoted persons inside the
Paramount Theater as sayin? the
blast was; "soft" and "muffled,"
Bomb squad detectives determined
. i l l i i t il. j A

--exactly where it will be probably
GOP Leaders in
Utah Mum on Tax
Threat hy Lee Accidents reported by state

DRIVER ARRESTED
Maurice Lamont Smith, 130 E.

Owens St., was arrested Sunday by
sheriffs deputies and released on
payment of a $15 fine and $3 court
costs on . a charge of operating a
vehicle while his license was

Fred Meyer Drugs. ' c h 5fTorincorporated in 1941, describes it-- ...-- A n.;i.All n Inhn Wac Atr --J""vl- police Sunday evening included

somewhere in Europe. Afterward
we will-g- o to Mexico for a while."

Miss Hutton, who has been wed
five times previously, reached Par-
is 10 days ago with Von Cramm
after a vacation in North Africa.
He has been wed once previously.

nmu ii iavuu, m, aiiu wiiii ii iivjself as dedicated to perpetuating 18, were arrested onSALT LAKE CITY ift-- Tbe lead- - Thomas, a
federal complaint charging them
with th theft and interstate trans- -

148 N. Libertyer of the Republican party in ia- - un t u';m,i- -
Utah said Sunday he had "No A message from Vice President portation of a vehicle from Wash- -

Richard Nixon, on behalf of ailing

New Typhoon
Aims at Japan

ineton.

a car driven by Detmar Ray
Hamilton, Willamina, which left
Highway 211 at a turn near
Brush College School.) The car
was damaged badly but none of
the three occupants appeared in-

jured, police said.
Cars driven by George Clark.

Salem, Route 2, Box: 266, and

They were apprehended at the
home of a relative and offered no
resistance. Ramona Lee Mayo,

niece of Driscoll, was
with them. T r

jr Color-brig- ht hoirV I
' I

(MARCHANtfSl TOKYO; W A typhoon with

resident Eisenhower, was read to
the dinner audience.

It said the President felt the
selection of Sir Winston for the
award "will be gratifying not only
to those who have been privileged
to know Sir Winston as a friend
and associate but to the people
throughout the world who prize
freedom."

center winds of 95 miles an hour
The fugitive! i have been charged moved n(rth MomJa y at a speed

RADIANT

Joe Haynes, Independence, col-

lided on Highway 22 near the
Eola Auction Market with minor
damage and no injuries, state
police said. j

W1U1 Kidnaping me gin irom ner
Tulsa home Tuesday. The girl had AGAINSTwhich should put it within 550

miles of Tokyo by Monday afteri HAIR
RINSE

been reported missing when She
didn't show up at school. !

comment at all" to make on Gov.
J. Braken Lee's statement that

t
he would refuse to pay part of his
federal income tax for 1955.

State Chairman Oral J. Wilkin-
son also said he saw "no need for
a. reply" to Utah Democratic
party charges that the Republican
governor's statement was "ridicu-
lous" and a "direct attack" upon
President Eisenhower which the
Democrats felt should have been
"challenged" by Republicans.

Lee said Thursday he would hold
back payment of federal tax on
his income over and above his
gubernatorial salary of $10,000 a
year in order to bring about a
test court case on the constitution-
ality of using tax money for
foreign aid. .

noon.
If it maintains its course, it could FUTURE UNCERTAINTIES'I

IV I RINSES 25!
I X. kowtiW shWM

MAN CHARGED
Ray Ted McKee, 760 Highland

Ave., was arrested by state police
Sunday and charged with driving
while intoxicated. He was releas-
ed on payment of $250 bail.

Rifle Fatally
Wounds Tot I

hit the southern island of Kyushu
where another typhoon. Louise,
killed more than 30 people Sept.
30. i

The new typhoon, Nora, which
Sunday bypassed the U.S. base of
Iwo Jima, did not pack the wal op
of Louise and could die down be-

fore reaching Japan.
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girl who wanted to show off
her uncle's guns accidentally shot
and killed a Pasco boy,
Yakima County Sheriff Bert GunsFREE! FREE!
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